Three-dimensional organization of neuronal and glial processes: high voltage electron microscopy.
Neurons and glia cells in the mammalian central nervous system have many complicated processes. They are too fine for light microscopic study and too complicated and widely spread for thin section electron microscopy. High-voltage electron microscopic (HVEM) stereo observation of thick Golgi preparation provides detailed 3-D images of their processes. Three-dimensional fine structures of astocytic processes in the neuropile and on the surface of neuronal somata, and those of the ruffed cell axon initial segment and thorny excrescences of CA3 pyramidal cell dendrites, are elucidated with the aid of HVEM stereoscopy of thick Golgi preparations. In addition, some results obtained by 3-D morphometrical analysis of dendritic spines using HVEM stereo images are shown. The examples presented here clearly show the usefulness of high-voltage electron microscope stereo observation of thick specimens for detailed morphological and morphometric study of the central nervous system.